
Freephone:  0800 202 171

• Refresh
• Remodel
• New

We have you covered!

Kitchen and Bathroom Design & Renovation Specialists

www.AspiringKitchens.co.nz



What We Do

Kitchen and Bathroom Design and Renovation Services 
in Christchurch

• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Laundries
• Home Offices
• Wardrobes
• Built-in Furniture

Why Us?

We know that kitchens and bathrooms are a big investment, 
so we take the time to get to know you and listen to what you 
want to help turn your dreams into reality.

We are a family owned 
company, with real 
family values. We 
believe in giving you the 
very best products and 
service.

From our family to 
yours!



What To Expect & When

Our Extended Team

We have a full team of qualified licensed and trusted 
tradesmen that enable us to undertake larger kitchen & 
bathroom renovations, all professionally project managed 
with one point of contact throughout.

• Kitchen installers
• Master plumbing & gas engineers
• Licensed electricians
• Licensed building practitioners
• Tilers
• Gib-stoppers & painters 



The kitchen is known as the heart of the home; whether you
are feeding a busy family or looking to create a tranquil space
for entertaining or working. If you are hoping to transform your
kitchen, we can help!

Whichever design or refresh solution you choose, whether it is a
completely new kitchen or a refresh of your existing cabinets, our
expert installers will fit your kitchen with care, and you will receive
our 10-year written warranty at the end of your installation

• Refresh
• Remodel
• New

Kitchen Refresh 
Before photo                                    

Kitchen Refresh 
After photo                                    



Kitchen Refresh 

If you are happy with the layout and functionality of your kitchen 
and your cabinet carcasses are in good condition, we can 
refresh your kitchen with a brand-new look by keeping your 
existing cabinets and just replacing the doors, drawer faces 
and décor panels.  These are all custom made to your exact 
measurements.  New doors will be fitted with Blum soft close 
hinges as standard.

Typically,   a kitchen refresh takes about 1-3 days depending 
on the size of the kitchen and is much less disruptive than 
replacing the whole kitchen.  Your kitchen remains completely 
functional throughout.

Kitchen Refresh 
Before photo                                    

Kitchen Refresh
After photo                                       



Kitchen Re-Model

This option includes everything from our Kitchen Refresh but 
would include alterations to the layout and / or functionality of 
your existing kitchen.

This would include items like
• Where you have always wanted additional kitchen cabinets, 

storage or to make alterations to allow for appliances

Kitchen Re-Model 
Before photo                                    

Kitchen Re-Model 
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New Kitchen

When considering a new kitchen design and installation there 
are a few factors to consider before you choose a company to 
work with.

• Our friendly & experienced designers will work closely with 
you, listen to your requirements and ensure you get the best 
solutions possible for your budget

• Our project managers will be your one point of contact and 
will help smooth the whole process

• Our friendly, professional installers will give you the finished 
new kitchen you will love for years to come

New kitchen with vinyl 
wrapped & 
thermoformed doors, 
drawer faces, & 
panels.  Marcello 
handles.  High 
pressure laminate 
gloss benchtop.

New kitchen with 
Acrygloss acrylic 
doors, drawer faces, 
& panels.  Modern  
handle less opening.
Engineered stone 
benchtop with 
waterfall ends.



Laundry Design & Renovation

We can help to create your efficient and functional laundry room.

Bathroom Design & Renovation

Bathroom design & renovation is a small but significant part of 
our service.   We have over 15 years experience designing and 
installing stunning bathrooms.  Let us help you turn your dreams 
into reality.

Bathroom Renovation 
Before & After photos                                    



Laser Edged Melamine

The laser edge melamine collection encompasses the latest in 
laser edging technology, providing a virtually invisible edge.  With 
no glue lines to collect dirt, chip or discolor over time.

Laser edged melamine doors provide a superior finish at an 
affordable price.  They come in over 20 colors, and a range of 
finishes; plus they are moisture resistant.  They are durable, 
hygienic & manufactured using low maintenance materials.

Acrylics

Acrylic is a premium product that provides a high quality & 
extremely hard-wearing finish.
• Acrymatte features a super smooth acrylic surface providing 

a luscious feel and superior depth of matte adding a sense of 
luxury

• Acrygloss is the perfect solution for the ultimate high gloss 
finish.  Acrygloss is scratch resistant, durable & easy to clean

Door Styles

All our Laser Edged Melamine and Acrylic doors are also offered
with the mitered handle option for a modern handle free look.
Both of these types of doors are easy to clean with flat fronted
finish.



Vinyl Wrapped – Thermoformed

Thermoformed or vinyl wrapped doors are created using the
latest technology to bond a thermal laminate or vinyl onto a
pre-formed, moisture resistant MUF board under heat &
vacuum pressure.

Thermoformed Vinyl is very hard wearing, good looking and
available in a wide range of colors, satin or textured finishes; with
currently 30 different formed door styles.

Door Styles

Bronze Series

Silver Series

Gold Series



Vinyl Wrapped – Thermoformed

Door Styles

Platinum Series

Note:  The formed doors are available in any of the color 
range in either textured or satin finish



High Pressure Laminate

HPL is a hard-wearing stain & heat resistant product 
available in a wide range of colors & finishes.  HPL is pressed 
over a substrate, and is very stylish but affordable

• 7-year warranty
• Easy to clean
• Coved seamless upstand option
• Formable
• Popular profiles

• Square Edge
• Rolled Edge
• ABS edge tape

Custom Benchtops

Silestone

By Cosentino is a natural quartz created to provide color & 
texture for bath & kitchen surfaces. Thanks to its physical & 
chemical properties, a result of years of investigation, it 
guarantees maximum hygiene & safety
Resistant to
• Acid & scratching
• Stains
• Impacts

Silestone N-Boost
• Repels any type of liquid
• Surface shinier than ever

25-year Silestone Warranty. The only brand which gives you 
a certified written warranty.
The hydro-repellant properties of new Silestone N-Boost 
prevents the absorption of everyday kitchen liquids. This 
technology makes for easier cleaning and  stain removal 
even days after the spillage



Acrylics

Solid surface to any size, any shape, any color and any 
thickness

Custom Benchtops

Dekton

A product designed by Cosentino with a 25-year warranty.  
Dekton is a sophisticated mixture of more than 20 minerals 
extracted from nature.  Its production process is the result of 
years of learning and inspiration to make glass, latest-
generation porcelain tiles and quartz surfaces.
Thanks to the sizes of Dekton slabs and the lightness of 
Dekton (from 8mm thick to 30mm thick), the design 
possibilities for your kitchen, bathroom, façade, walls or high 
transit floors are growing exponentially.
Advantages:
- Highly UV resistant      - Scratch resistant
- Resistant to stains       - Maximum resistance to fire & heat
- Resistant to abrasion   - Low water absorption
- Fireproof material         - resistant to freezing & thawing

Texture: Silky warm feel and truly seamless construction.
A durable and hard-wearing surface, resistant to common 
household chemicals, as well as everyday wear & tear. 
Acrylic is non-porous, making it incredibly stain resistant and 
helping keep bacteria at bay.
Acrylics can easily be repaired, meaning damage from cuts, 
burns, scratches or cracks from life’s little mishaps don’t 
have to spell disaster

Kymira – NZ made with 7-year warranty
Corian by  du Pont with 10-year warranty



Stainless Steel

New Zealand made in either T304 grade steel or T316 
marine grade steel option. Substrate is either plywood, or 
marine ply option.

• 25-year warranty
• Durable
• Hygienic
• Seamless upstand options
• Weld approved for seamless finish

Edge Profiles
Bull Nose.                      Square.                       Wet Edge

A range of textured finishes are available
• Satin brushed
• Polished
• Classic (Rotary)
• Linen (Deco9)

Custom Benchtops



BLUM
We extensively use BLUM hardware in our cabinetry.  All 
BLUM products undergo strict quality control procedures 
through all stages of production.  All new doors are fitted 
with soft close hinges & mounts as standard.  All new 
drawer cabinets will have soft close runners as standard.

On display in our showroom is the BLUM space corner 
solution & the BLUM space tower.  Design innovation that 
provides the ultimate kitchen storage solutions.

Hardware

Handles
We offer a wide range of handles.  Handles up to the value of 
$10 including GST are always included in our quotations 
where new doors & drawer faces are being supplied.
As an alternative for customers wanting the handle-less 
option, we supply BLUM push to open / push to close 
hardware, or mitered melamine & acrylic doors.

Tapware
Again, we offer a wide range of kitchen & bathroom tapware 
to perfectly suit your renovation project.

Sink ware
We are proud to offer a whole range of sink ware for any 
taste.  We offer:
NZ-made seamless pressed sinks 304 or 316 grade
Hand-fabricated 304 grade stainless steel sinks
Colored stainless-steel options
Duro Granite sink range
Ceramic sink
25-year warranties


